TO:         Members, Faculty of Science

FROM:     Josie D’Amico
          Secretary of Faculty

SUBJECT: RESULTS OF SCIENCE e-ELECTION FOR SENATE

In the recent e-election for Science Senators, the following people were elected:

Prof. Gregory Dudek (Computer Science)
Prof. Jacques Hurtubise (Mathematics & Statistics)
Prof. Timothy Moore (Geography)
Prof. David Zuroff (Psychology)

The terms will end on August 31, 2016.

Continuing Faculty representatives on Senate, and remaining years to serve, are:

Prof. Graham Bell (Biology)               - two years
Prof. Peter Grütter (Physics)             - one year
Prof. David Harpp (Chemistry)             - two years
Prof. Bruce Lennox (Chemistry)            - one year
Prof. Nigel Roulet (Geography)            - one year

Congratulations to the newly elected Senators, and a huge thank you to the continuing Senators.